Bad Book List

Title

Author Age

Summary

Quote

Image

Example of use of this book

Story of 8 gay teenagers and their struggles of
highschool drama
Two Boys Kissing

David Levithan

Middle
School

Image showing child masturbating

Sex is a Funny Word

Cory Silverberg

Baird Middle School in Ludlow, MA Teacher served ‘harassment’ charge for opposing
sexually explicit books in middle school classrooms:
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/teacher-served-harassment-charge-for-opposing-sexuallyexplicit-books-in-middle-school-classrooms/ and Letter signed by Parents and teachers
conserning this book: https://www.massresistance.org/docs/gen4/21b/Ludlow-MA-middleschool/Officials-subvert-whistleblowers/docs/2019-11-18_Teacher-complaint-signed.pdf More
news here: https://www.masslive.com/news/2020/02/sex-is-a-funny-word-among-titles-causingcontroversy-over-books-at-ludlow-middle-school-library.html

Middle
School

Comic of a growing child with multiple
partners plus a mockery of the Christian Faith
Kiss Number 8

Speak

Colleen AF
Venable

Laurie Walse
Anderson

Middle
School

Middle
School

Banned, challenged and restricted because it
was thought to contain a political viewpoint,
and it was claimed to be biased against male
students, and for the novel's inclusion of rape
and profanity.

Story of how a Christian falls in love with
another boy.
The God Box

Alex Sanchez

Middle
School

What are some ways you like to be touched?

Bad Book List
A girl falls in love with, her English teacher.

Read Me Like a Book

Liz Kessler

Middle
School

A seventeen-year-old describes the details of
having gone through gender reassignment
surgery as a high school student.
Some Assembly Required

Arin Andrews

Middle
School

A book showing a world where everyone is
normalized in a non-binary agenda
The Gay BC’s of LGBT+

Ashley Mardell

Middle
School

A boy who dreams about wearing dresses,
Bailey, what are you talking about? You're a boy. Boys don't
book tries to normalize calling Bailey a "she." wear dresses!" "But I don’t feel like a boy," Bailey said
10,000 Dresses

Marcus Ewert

Pre-K

A Feminist Fights for Fundamental rights. Choice in our
Future. Fairness in our pay. The Freedom to Flourish in each
and every way.
A is for Activist

And Tango Makes Three

Innosanto
Nagara

Justin
Richardson

Pre-K

Pre-K

One day Roy and Silo noticed that the other penguins could
do something they could not, the mama penguin could lay
and egg. She and the papa penguin would take turns keeping
the egg warm.

Bad Book List

Backwards Day

S. Bear
Bergman

Pre-K

Backwards Day, set on the planet Tenalp,
introduces us to a world where there are
seventeen seasons, including one where
bubblegum falls from the sky for three days
and a single day when everything--everything
everywhere--is backwards. Andrea looks
eagerly forward to Backwards Day every year,
so she can turn into a boy for the day.

Doesn’t matter what color you are, where you are from, or
who's in your family. Everyone needs to be loved. Always
love yourself and be who you are.
Be Who You Are`

Jennifer Carr

Pre-K

The Boy Who Cried Fabulous Lesléa Newman Pre-K

He shouldn't wander to explore but then he came upon a
store its windows full of lovely clothes so coloful that Roger
froze. Then clapped his hands in fits of glee and shouted out
in ectasy.

My Mommy and Daddy had a divorce, now theres a new at
daddys house daddy and his roomate Rick live together.
Daddy’s Roommate

Michael
Willhoite

Pre-K

Once upon a time most families in books looked like this
(Nuclear LMNOP Family) But in real life, families come in
all sorts of shapes and sizes.
The Great Big Book of
Families

Mary Hoffman Pre-K

Heather has two mommies: Mama Jane and Mama Kate

Heather Has Two Mommies

Lesléa Newman Pre-K

Bad Book List
Story of a Black child who was adopted by
two lesbian white mothers
In Our Mothers’ House

Our Mothers were so different from each other that all of us
often wondered how they found each other at all.

Patricia Polacco Pre-K

It's Okay to have different moms, Its okay to have different
dads
It’s Okay to Be Different

Jacob’s New Dress

Todd Parr

Sarah and Ian
Hoffman

Pre-K

Christopher says boys can't wear dresses" Says Jacob "Can
they?"
"Of Course they can"
Mom Hugged Jacob " Why don’t you get the dress you wore
on Halloween and play in that."

Pre-K

Image of two dads

Who’s In My Family: All
About Our Families

Robert Skutch

Pre-K

My Princess Boy is four years old. He likes pretty things,
Pink is his favorite color. He plays dress up in girly dresses.
He dances like a beautiful ballerina
My Princess Boy

Cheryl
Kilodavis

Pre-K

Scene about a sexual experience had with 10
year old boys

Lawn Boy

Jonathan
Evison

High School

Fairfax, VA: Mother cries out after reading porn material from this book: (video) "These
books are in stock and available in the libraries of Robinson, Langely, and Annandale High
Schools!" https://www.theblaze.com/news/furious-mother-pedophilia-high-school-library-books
Books Promoting Pedophilia Found on the Shelves of a Public School Library
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2021/09/books-promoting-pedophilia-found-on-the-shelves-of-apublic-school-library TEXAS mother: says son found book about 4th graders' sex in school
library: (Video) https://meaww.com/lawn-boy-texas-mom-says-son-found-book-about-4thgraders-sex-in-school-library-pedophile

Bad Book List
Detailed illustrations of a man having sex with "I can't wait to have your c**k in my mouth. I am going to
a boy.
give you the blowjob of your life, and then I want you inside
me."
Gender Queer: A Memoir

My Name is Jazz

Maia Kobabe

Jazz Jennings

High School

Elementary

Story TV reality star of Jazz who transitioned Mom and dad took me to meet a new doctor who asked me
to a girl at the age of 13
lots and lots of questions. Afterward, the doctore spoke to
my parents and I hear the word "transgender" for the very
first time.

Rhyme Book of mother who struggles with a
gender confused boy

He Wants to be a princess

Nicky Brookes Elementary
story of little girl with two moms as she learns
how to be nice to her overweight cat.

Emma and Meesha My Boy: A Kaitlyn
Two Mom Story
Considine

Elementary
Summary of this book states "can his parents
help him to transition into the girl he was born
to be?"

When Kayla was Kyle

Amy Fabrikant Elementary
Story of a duck who enjoyed doing feminine
things

The Sissy Duckling

Harvey
Fierstein

Elementary
Child's confusion of how she will tell her class
that she has two mothers

Mommy Mama and Me

Leslea Newman Elementary

Loudoun County School bought this book: https://stoplcpscrt.com/2021/10/10/graphic-contentgender-queer-book-in-at-least-3-lcps-high-schools-thanks-michelle-picard-sicko/Fairfax, VA:
WATCH: School Board Squirms As Mom Reads Them The Gay Porn In Books Available
To Students, https://www.dailywire.com/news/watch-mom-reads-graphic-gay-porn-found-inschool-library-to-school-board

Bellingham, WA Public Schools: Jazz Jennings's book was read to first graders. The school,
faced with backlash, says it's 'consistent with our values.' https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/jazzjenningss-book-was-read-to-first-graders-the-school-faced-with-backlash-says-its-consistent-withour-values-235421707.html

Bad Book List
Mollys family consists of two mothers

Molly's Family

Nancy Garden

Elementary
Mother wants her son to marry, son decides to At last the Prince felt a stir in his heart, it was love at first
marry another king
sight "what a wonderful prince" "what a wonderful prince."

King and King

Linda De Haan
and Stern
Nijland
Elementary
Female transitions to male, made sound easy

Middle
When Aidan Became a Brother Kaylani Juanita School
Story of a girl who wants to do things that are I say all the things I didn’t know how to say before I tell
stereotypical meant for boys, story based on
them "I am a boy" Mom and dad listen
the author

I'm Not a Girl

Maddox Lyon

Elementary
Write a sermon for a beloved preacher who has been caught
in a sex scandal.
Write a
sex scene you wouldn't show your mom.

642 things to Write about

SanFrancisco
Writers Grotto

It feels good to be yourself

Theresa Thorn Elementary

High School

“642 Thing to Write About,” some prompts were telling children to write about sex scenes they
wouldn’t show their mother and how alcohol tasted. Putting aside the fact this is right out of Bela
Kun and Gyorgy Lukacs’ cultural terrorism, during the short lived Hungarian Soviet Republic, a
judge told Hudson Mayor Craig Shubert that this was indeed child pornography. The Mayor told
the school board “It has come to my attention that your educators are distributing essentially what
is child pornography in the classroom.” “I’ve spoken to a judge this evening. She’s already
confirmed that. So I’m going to give you a simple choice: You either choose to resign from this
board of education or you will be charged.”

Bad Book List
includes the sexually suggestive material,

“Out of Darkness”

“pornography literacy”
“Healthy Sexuality
Workshop,” Sex Education

“It’s Perfectly Normal.”

Ashley Hope
Pérez

“The boys among us had no trouble getting past the plain
clothes and laying down plans. Take her out back, we boys
figured, then: hand on the titties; put it in her coin box; put it
in her cornhole; grab a hold of that braid; rub that calico.”

Middle and
High School
Academics Rush To Defend Teacher Who
“It’s OK to touch yourself and see how different body parts
Taught ‘Pornography Literacy,’ Showed First feel, but it’s best to only do it in private,” the narrator of the
Graders Cartoon About Masturbation
cartoon said. Fonte defended herself by saying that the class
never used the actual word “masturbation,” though the
cartoon discussed how it feels good to touch one’s genitals.
“I equip them with a way that they can exercise body agency
and consent, by knowing exactly what those parts are, what
they are called, and how to take care of them,” the former
Dalton teacher told the Times.

Justine Ang
Fonte

by Robie H.
Harris and
Michael
Emberley

Beyond Magenta: Transgender
Teens Speak Out
Susan Kuklin

K-12
curriculums
This book is a Planned Parenthood's endorsed
piece of garbage. It’s disgusting, lacks
accuracy/honesty and discusses anal, oral and
vaginal sex with cartoon pictures. It also
teaches about abortion. . It makes it seem like
it's normal behavior for children to have sex.
Even stating this is a way you can show
someone you care about them. Book should
Disgusting Promotion of Child PORN, with
graphic descriptions of oral sex carried out by
children as young as 6 years-old, The account
goes on to describe paedophiles masturbating.

Texas Mom reads anal sex from Junior High School book:
https://www.theblaze.com/news/video-angry-mom-reads-anal-sex-passage-from-junior-highlibrary-book-to-school-board-mom-s-mic-is-cut-off-but-district-pulls-book-for-reviewTexas
Parents complain sexually suggestive books, like 'Out of Darkness,' on hand in Bastrop
school libraries, https://www.statesman.com/story/news/2021/09/23/parents-complain-sexuallysuggestive-books-tap-bastrop-schools/5830208001/

New York City school who taught “pornography literacy” to high schoolers and showed
first graders a cartoon about masturbation. https://dailycaller.com/2021/07/08/new-york-timesacademics-porn-masturbation-students-first-grade/

This illustrated volume — part of a series called “The Family Library” — is endorsed by Planned
Parenthood and written by a former member of Planned Parenthood’s advisory board. It introduces
kids to sexual intercourse, masturbation, homosexuality, and other delicate topics, all presented in a
cheerful, upbeat way designed to engage children from ten years of age (it has found its way into classes
of pupils younger than that). https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/the-protection-of-our-childrenlgbtq-critical-race-theory-1619-project/

“From six up, I used to kiss other guys in my neighbourhood,
make out with them, and perform oral sex on them. I liked it.
I used to love oral. And I touched their you-know-whats. We
were really young but that’s what we did.”

Loudoun County Schools bought this book 2021: https://stoplcpscrt.com/2021/10/10/lcpssbeyond-magenta-sick-book-purchase-order-181-pages-and-98224-and-this-is-only-one-invoice/

Bad Book List
Porn references, talking about chopping off
genitals, kids trying on each other's underwear
... the sexual topics are just too adult for a
third grader!

George (aka Melissa's Story)

Alex Gino

She immersed her body in the warm water and tried not to
think about what was between her legs, but there it was,
bobbing in front of her. That's it." Scott grinned, oblivious to
George's panic. "That's my little bro! Growing up and
looking at dirty magazines!" "Hey, Rick. It looks like
someone's finally start to grow some balls." There was
nothing George dreaded more than when boys talked about
what was in her underpants. "Dude, I thought you had porn
or something in there, so I took a peek." "So, like, do you
want to"--he made a gesture with two fingers like a pair of
scissors--"go all the way?" George squeezed her legs
together. "Maybe someday," she said.
"I didn't even know you had any skirts," said George. "I don't
wear them to school. Boys are dirty and try to look up them."
Melissa took off her own underwear, stepped into Kelly's,
and pulled it up under her skirt. Other than the coolness of
the fabric on her skin, she could barely tell she was wearing
anything at all. She lifted her skirt to see her underwear,
covered in tiny red hearts. She pulled it down, sat, and peed;
just like a girl.

Lt. Gov. Robinson of NC called this book out as filth: https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/ltgov-mark-robinson-calls-lgbtq-books-borderline-child-pornography/ar-AAPsVsi and
https://www.churchmilitant.com/news/article/lieutenant-governor-attacks-lgbt-agenda

